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Interview between Taoiseach and British Ambassador,
28 Ju 1 ¥,

198 J

The Taoiseach surrunoned the British Ambassador on 28 July and
received him at 4.30 p.m. for the purpose of discussjng
Mrs. Thatcher's letter to leading U.S. Politicians, published
that morning.

The Taoiseach based his remarks on the

attached speaking note.

(Annex I) The Minister Designate was present

The Taoiseach said he was anxious to talk to the Ambassador as
he took a serious view of the letter sent by Prime Minister Tha tcher
to a number of senior U. S. poli ticians.

Certain ref erences

to· newspaper reports were misleading and he regretted that the
letter had been delivered in America and published without
consultation.

The British

authori~ies

had known 48 hours before

delivery of this letter that the press statement quoted in it
did not represent the Taoiseach's posi tion.

The report on which

Mrs. Thatcher was relying in her letter had been published on
Wednesday 22 July and as the Ambassador knew we had told him that
press reports previous to those of Friday 24 July should be
ignored.
Two days bef ore the letter to the Amer i cans \.,ras delivered,

the

Ambassador had been told that Friday's papers correctly
reflected our views,

namely that the Irish Government still

felt that the British Government should be readier to respond
to the I . C.J . P . position .

We also felt that the British

should make a new presentation , possibly to the wider type of
meeting which emerged from discussions with Councillor Canning ,
based as closely as possible upon the I . C . J . P . - Alison document
of 6 July .
The Taoiseach said he found it difficult to see how the British
Prime Minister could represent a version of our position to
U . S. Politicians and to wor Id opinion which wa s based on an
inaccurate press report .

He added that in the context of our

efforts to form opinion in the USA this could only be unhelpful.
The Thatcher letter was undermining the credibility of the
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Government in the USA to the advantage of the IRA and its
supporters.
If Mrs. Tl1atcher l s version of our position were
believed in America by lTIany people, and we must assume that. it
might be,

that Hould undermine our efforts to counter the IRA

and this would have as an after effect the weakening also of the
British position in American public opinion.
The Taoiseach

said that we had had little response over the past

4 weeks to our repeated efforts to get reasonable minimal
movement cn the Hunger-Strike.

The continuance of the strike

was having seriously adverse effects for us.
were being raised by current events.

Emotions

It was against this background

that we were faced with the difficulty presented by Mrs . Thatcherls
mis representation.

We wereindeed put in an impossible position.

We were tempted to respond vigorously but would be reluctant to
do that and intended instead to issue a brief public statement
to the effect that we noted the inaccurate representation of
our views in the British letter and that we had discussed this and
asked the British authorities for clarification .

We ,,,ould a Iso

say that we had conveyed our true position to the American
recipients of the British letter.

We should be glad to know the

circumstances in which the British Prime Minister represented
our views in the way she did .
The press report

cited

in the British letter dated from

Wednesday last (22 July) was spurious.

This

h ad led us to brief the press and as a result a correct report
of our position emerged substantially on Friday 24 July .
This had been explained to the

AITL~ssador

by Professor Dooge

o n Friday 24 July .
The Minister Designate intervened to reiterate the points made
t o the Ambassador in thjs regard on 24 July .
newspapers published on that date,

Commenting on

the Taoiseach said that one

paper was not totally accurate in its report but others were correct.
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The Taoi seach said he was aston ished that the
Brit ish Prim e
Min ister shou ld give an acco unt of our posi tion
as to the
accu racy of whic h the Amba ssado r was form ally
on notic e that
its basi s shou ld be disre gard ed.
Thre e aspe cts have tc be
emph asise d, first ly, that it was not for one Prim
e Mini ster to
pres ent publ icly the view s of anot her, seco ndly
, that this
shou ld not be done on the basi s of pres s repo rts
and third ly,
that this shou ld not be done given the fact that
those
repo rts had been spec i[ica lly repu diate d by our
Gove rnme nt.
A unil ater -l.l
state men t issue d with out cons ultat ion was very
unus ual, and all the more so sinc e it. was based
on pres s repo rts
whic h two days befo re had been the subj ect of
an offi cial
indic ation to the Amb assad or that they were not
relia ble .
The Taoi seach comm ented that our relat ions hip
with Brit ain was,
as we knew ,
uniqu e and he had to say that there was cert ainl
y
some thing uniqu e abou t Mrs. That cher 's appr oach
in this
case altho ugh not in the sens e in whic h the word
had been used
up to then .
The Taoi seach said once more that he woul d be
issui ng a shor t
state men t to the effe ct that he was seek ing clar
ifica tion from
the Amba ssado r to whom he then gave a copy of
the pres s relea se
(Anne x 11) .
The Amba ssado r said he was unsig hted on this probl
em .
He had
only seen the That cher lette r that morn ing and
had not know n
that it was comi ng.
It was a new elem ent in the pictu re as far
as he was conc erned .
Refe rring to the secon d para grap h of our
draf t state men t , the Amb assad or said that it would
clea rly caus e
pres s inte rest in his repo nse .
He could not see what kind
of answ er woul d be retur ned.
He felt some anxi ety lest the
affa ir would gain a mome ntum of its own over the
next coup le
of days .
He expr essed surp rise over the cont ents of Mrs
. That cher 's
lette r.
He susp ected that it had been draf ted well befo
re we had
brou ght to notic e our view s abou t the prev ious
week 's pres s cove rage .
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The T<.l oiscach pointed out that even if that were so there had
been ample time to intercept the letter.
said

~hat

The Ambass a dor

if he had known about the letter he could have taken

certain action.

His telegram had been very fully considered

on Friday afterr!von but he did not think that the press reporting
point could have been picked up.

At that stage the

Prime Minister's letter had probably been drafted already.
The Taoiseach rejoined that the point vIas that the letter should
have been delivered two days later.

A reasonably efficient

machinery of Government should have ensured that this could
not happen.

OVer and above all that there still remained the

impropriety of representing the Taoiseach's position on the basis
of unver ified press reports.

The Ambassador said that there had

been lots of quote marks and inverted commas in the Irish Times.
The Minister Designate pointed out that the Irish Times itself had
attempted to retrieve the errors made in the report on the following
day .

The Taoiseach said that the journalist responsible had tried

to stop publicatdon.

The journalist who wrote the Irish Times

p'iece of 22 July had not been present at the briefing .

The

'l'aoiseach rea lly could not imagine how our position could have been
described on the basis of unvrrified press reports .

We might

have to conclude that we would have to operate in this policy area
on our own and by ourselves in future .

Nine years' work by our

Government in the USA might be undone by this misrepresentation.
Our friends in America, who were also the friends of Britain,
were unnerved by what had happened.
what he could,

The Taoiseach had done

in explaining matters to the politicians concerned ,

to undo thedamage and had referred in

his messages to the

Minister Designate's discussions with the Ambassador on 24 July.
The Taoiseach did not wish to say any more until he had heard
back from the Ambassador.

In all fairness however,

he had to say

that our friends in the USA would wish to know very promptly what
our public position is .

Our Ambassador in Washington would try

to reassure them , but our friends in America might have to say
something similar to our brief public statement so as to be able
to hold their position against the

ene~ies

of both our countries

against whom they had been battling for years .

The Taoiseach

asked if the Ambassador had any idea what reply would be offered.
As for us we had the choice of saying everything now or of

--

--~
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holding over until a reply 'vas received and meanwhile trying
to calm down th c problem.Qnly after much thought and discussion
had it been decided that we could get away with so little by way of
public response.
The Taoiseach lloped tha t the Br itish
Government could give us some help and would do nothing to
exacerbate the issue.

However we had been working very hard

for four weeks and after all that 've felt that we had made
no progress whatever.

The continuation of the Hunger-Strike '..las

doing terrible damage to our stability and was a boost to the I . R.A.,
He felt that s-tability \vas at

risk.

It was difficult

to face the IRA wllen the British Government brought about a
si tuation where "" 9 appeared ra ther t o- b'e i ,~1 conflict
wi th them
.
than with the IRA.
The Taoiseach had deferred a statement
in theDail on 23 July because he believed a solution of the
hun~er

strike to be still possible, but if further deaths were now

to occur we 'vould have to come out publicly and say where we stand .
The Ambassador inquired "Jhether we would still be recommending
an approach by his authori ties - based on the ICJP posi tion.

The

Taoiseach and Minister Designate confirmed that that was so.
The Taoiseach said we would try to reorientate public opinion
against the IRA but we would not be successful in this until
we got things straight with the British Government.

~vo

men

were now very serious and it wasn 1 t possibJe to be hopeful
of a settlement in time to prevent ~heir deaths .
A gen~ral
clarification of our position was needed and the tone of that
clarification would not be helped if the British authorities
behaved towards us as they had done.
The Ambassador said it might be better for relations between our
two countries to end public interest now ra ther than to have the
quarrel ongoing with continuing press interest for several days.
Perhaps the Irish Government could express itself once and for
all now using if necessary very strong language.

The Taoiseach

remarked that the following day the Royal Wedding 'vould take
place and said that it wasn't a time for argument and dispute
between the tvlO Governments.

The Ambassador said it would be

a pity if the press were to know that that consideration was in
our minds.

He would prefer very strong language now and later

priovate explanation.

The Taoiseach

repeated tha t this was

- ---------------------
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not the best day for strong language.

~~e hoped to calm dO\'m

reaction to the Tha"lcher letter and to head off some of its
The Minister Designa'te said t.hat the arguments in favour
effects.
of using strong language immedia'tely were weak because of the
coincidence of the Royal Wedding.
The Ambassador asked what the reaction of the four ~orsemen had
been?

The

~aoiseach

said he had suggested a minimalist form

of v-lOrds for their use.

He did not like them to say openly

that the British Prime Minister had writ"len an incorrect
statement after due notice that it was not correct had been given.
It would be undesirable if the four u'orsemen were to use that
information in America.

The Ambassador confirmed that he had

reported fully what he had been told last Friday .

He had

indicated that press reports during the week should be
disregarded in favour of reports

in the Irish papers on 24 July.

However , he had not. focussed on this aspect in his report but had
ra ther focussed on the F.i.nancial Times story of 23 July .
The Taoiseach asked what were we to say about a position where
a Prime Minister puts words in the mouth of another Prime Minister
based on newspaper reports when those reports had been repudiated?
How were the four

~orsemen

going to explain this situation?

We would have to say to them that our position is quite different
from what had been stated in Mrs . Thatcher ' s letter , and that
we were demanding a full statement now in Dublin about the
unilateral and indefensible character of the misrepresentation of
the Taoiseach's views, based on repudiated press reports.
could not help Anglo-American relations.
win our common fight in the USA;
much support there .

It

It could not help us to

on the contrary we may lose

A full statement might cloud the atmosphere .

The Foreign Minister Designate mentioned that one of Senator
Kennedy's aides had asked us to supply material for a public statement.
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. . ... The Taoiseach said he thought we should have to repeat our position
to the British authorities publicly in due course,
lose

ground

~o

the I.R.A. at home.

or we would

This would be a particularly

unfavourable development as in other respects there had been
some good developments in recent days,
on the Hungel." Strike.

e.g. the G.A.A. position

Hmvever to make a statement showing

British misrepresentation would set back Anglo-American relations.
Nonetheless silence on our part would cause us to lose

out

here and in particular would give an opportunity to the relatives
of the Hunger-Strikers to criticise the Government and would
seriously undermine the position we had est.ablished in the
U.S.A. in the last nine years.

The Minist.er Designate

said it was very embarrassing for us to have to emphasise to
the relatives that we were not washing our hands of the
matter when they were to read the next day in the papers that the
British Prime Minister held the same view as they did of where our
Government stood.
The Ambassador said he saw the difficulty and regretted the
si tua tion very much.

Speaking off the record he made a

suggestion which the Taoiseach and Minister Designate said they
would consider.

The Taoiseach said the problem was basically

one of consultation in the first place.

The Ambassador agreed.

He clarified his earlier remarks by saying that of course he
could not welcome the use of strong language by our authorities
in commenting on \\That had happened,

but he made this suggestion

because he was against allowing the affair to drag on.
The Minister Designate said he did not think the matter need
be dragged out excessi~ly.

The Ambassador should consider the

effect on our friends when they receive a letter which puts our
Government in a false position.

The problem caused by the letter

was arguably even more serious in the U.S.A. than here.

The

Ambassador commented that our friends in the U.S.A. may have read
the misleading account of ~he Governmen~s position in the Irish
Times anyway.

The Minister DeSignate and the Taoiseach both

emphasised that repetition of this erroneous account 'in
Mrs. Thatcher's letter could not be defended as we had warned of its
incorrectness in time.

The Ambassador repeated his point about

--------
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the focus of his message of last Friduy being on point.s other
than

this one about the general unreliability of press reports

before 24 July , and indicated that he had nothing to say to
the Taoiseach's point about failure to consult wlth us on our
policy position .

He lef t indicating th, t he would report and

pursue the matters raised .
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